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Notes on Contributors 
E D W A R D B A U G H teaches Eng l i sh at the University of the West 
Indies, Jamaica. H e has published poems and critical essays in 
West Indian, Engl ish , and Canadian journals and anthologies. 
His edition of Critics on Caribbean Literature (Al len & Unwin) 
wi l l be published next Spring. 
F R A N K B I R B A L S I N G H teaches Eng l i sh at Yo rk University, Toronto. 
Current ly he is Vis i t ing Fel low in the University of Ibadan, 
Nigeria . H e has published articles on Commonwealth literature 
in Canadian, Brit ish, and Amer ican journals. 
E D W A R D K A M A U B R A T H W A I T E , a Barbadian, teaches History at the 
University of the West Indies, Jamaica. He has published several 
plays, many volumes of poems, and critical articles on Caribbean 
literature. His collection of verse, Black & Blues, won the Casa 
de Las Americas Prize for Poetry in 1976. 
A N T H O N Y B O X I L L teaches Commonwealth Literature at the Uni -
versity of New Brunswick. He has published articles on V. S. 
Na ipaul and other West Indian writers in Canadian, American, 
and Brit ish journals. 
M I C H A E L G I L K E S is Guyanese, teaches Eng l i sh at the University 
of the West Indies, Barbados, and is presently Vis i t ing Lecturer 
at the University of Kent at Canterbury. He is author of Wilson 
Harris and the Caribbean Novel ( 1975 ) , and a play, Couvade, 
recently produced by the Kenya Nat ional Theatre Company, 
Nairobi . 
R O B E R T H A M N E R teaches Eng l i sh at Hardin-Simmons University, 
and in 1975 -76 was a Fulbr ight Fe l low at the University of Guyana. 
Publications include V. S. Naipaul ( 1973 ) , Critical Perspectives on 
V. S . Naipaul (1977 ) , as well as articles and reviews. 
Lou is J A M E S , Senior Lecturer at the University of Kent at Canter-
bury, has taught at universities in Afr ica , the Caribbean and the 
United States. His publications include Fiction for the Working 
Man ( 1974 ) , Print and the People ( 1976 ) , and an edition of essays 
on West Indian literature, Islands In Between ( 1968 ) . His study 
of Jean Rhys is to be published by Longmans. 
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H E N A M A E S - J E L I N E K teaches Eng l i sh and Commonwealth literature 
at the University of Liege, Belgium. She has published Criticism 
of Society in the English Novel Between the Wars, The Naked 
Design (a study of Palace of the Peacock), and articles on con-
temporary novelists. She edited Commonwealth Literature and 
the Modern World. 
M E R V Y N MORRIS, a Jamaican Rhodes Scholar, teaches Engl ish, 
at the University of the West Indies, Jamaica. He has published 
several poems and articles on the Caribbean. 
J O H N T H I E M E teaches Eng l i sh at The Polytechnic of Nor th London, 
and has been Lecturer in Eng l i sh at the University of Guyana. 
He has published articles on Marvel l , Eighteenth-Century Drama, 
and V. S. Naipaul . He is currently working on a study of V. S. 
Naipaul . 
M I C H A E L T H O R P E teaches Eng l i sh at Mount Al l ison University, 
and has taught in Turkey, Nigeria, Singapore, and Hol land. Ho 
is the author of By the Niger and Other Poems, "Writers and 
The i r W o r k " essays on V . S. Na ipaul and Doris Lessing, and 
contributes an annual "Commonwealth Literature" survey to 
English Studies. His Doris Lessing's Africa wi l l be published by 
Evans. 
